Gap closure is a challenging phase in microbial random shotgun genome sequencing projects, particularly since genome assemblies are often complicated by the presence of repeat elements, insertion sequences and other similar factors that contribute to sequence misassemblies. While it is well recognized that the conservation of genetic information between microbial genomes, combined with the exponential increase in available microbial sequences, can be exploited to increase the ef®ciency of gap closure, we lack the computational tools to aid in this process. We describe here a new tool, MGView, which was developed to create a graphical depiction of the alignment of a set of microbial contigs against a completed microbial genome. The results of our assembly of the Staphylococcus aureus RF122 genome show that MGView enables a considerable reduction in time and economic cost associated with closure. Together, the results also show that the application of MGView not only enables a reduction in fold-coverage requirements of the random shotgun sequence phase, but also provides interesting insights into differences in gene content and organization between ®nished and un®nished microbial genomes.
INTRODUCTION
The random shotgun genome sequencing approach, ®rst demonstrated by the complete genome sequencing of Haemophilus in¯uenzae (1) has become a standard for the complete genome sequencing of microbial and eukaryotic organisms. Whilst methods for speeding up the initial random shotgun phase have been considerably enhanced through technological advances, the gap closure phase remains amongst the most challenging and time consuming steps in the process. This is particularly important, since sequencing microbial genomes to full closure results in a considerably more robust set of data for downstream analysis than partial or majority genome sequence assemblies (2) . While numerous bioinformatics tools exist to aid in assembling and visualizing raw sequence data into contiguous sequence (contigs), gap closure remains a challenging bottleneck for genome sequencing.
The relative orientation of the contigs immediately following raw sequence assembly using gold-standard sequence assembly programs such as phredPhrap (P. Green, http:// genome.washington.edu) is not known. It is also well recognized that certain regions of the genome, due to physical and biological properties associated with the nucleotide sequence, are very dif®cult to clone. This results in the absence of high quality sequence covering these regions in the shotgun assembly. Similarly, random probability that a region of sequence will not be covered even after the numerical length of the genome has been covered multiple times and the presence of repeat sequences in microbial genomes make it virtually impossible to obtain a single contig by shotgun sequencing alone. The accuracy of sequence assembly algorithms is further challenged by the increased occurrence of base call errors near the ends of sequence reads. While mathematically, an 8-fold coverage of a genome should allow well over 99% coverage of the physical genetic material, the results of 8-fold sequencing coverage vary widely in actual coverage (2, 3) . This is particularly problematic among Gram-positive bacterial genomes, for which random, well sampled libraries are dif®cult to make in the standard Gram-negative Escherichia coli host cell (2) . Consequently, even a 10-fold coverage of the genome will result in gaps where regions of the physical chromosome that are not yet represented in the sequencing data. Reducing gaps directly via additional random sequencing costs a great deal of money and time, and the dif®cult-to-clone regions will remain uncovered. The alternative, however, is to halt the shotgun sequencing and begin closing contig gaps by more`directed' methods. Without knowledge of the relationship of the contigs to one another, few truly`directed' resources exist. In many cases, the gaps must be closed through a combination of: (i)`educated guesses' that are later con®rmed by a directed PCR ampli®cation and sequencing approach; (ii) a random PCR approach that utilizes primers designed to amplify contig ends; and (iii) a`primer-walking' approach whereby additional sequence is obtained by the incremental acquisition of new sequence information from small-or large-insert clones. In theory and practice, an average 8-fold coverage assembly (4, 5) , the time and cost associated with gap closure remains a major challenge for genome sequencing projects. While several whole-genome alignment and alignment/ visualization tools exist for comparing completed sequences and even large segments of un®nished genomes, these are not designed to fully exploit comparative sequence alignment for genome closure purposes (6±8). For instance, MUMmer, a suf®x tree algorithm for aligning un®nished contigs of microbial and other organisms, enables comparative sequence alignments, but the output is limited to text and hence is somewhat dif®cult to use during the process of genome closure even when the completed genome of a closely related strain or species is available (8) .
In order to overcome the limitations of existing programs and make the closure phase of microbial genome sequencing more cost-and time-ef®cient, we set out to design a software tool that would enable visualization of the order and orientation of contigs in relation to one another when a ®nished sequence from a closely related organism is already available. To this end, we describe here a contig visualization tool, MGView (Microbial Genome View), which aligns ®nished microbial genomes with the contigs of un®nished genomes, generating several visualizations to facilitate gap closure. The program also enables visualization of assembly progress for evaluating the extent of contig coverage and the exit point from the random sequencing phase.
MGVIEW PROGRAM COMPONENTS
MGView consists of two program components, MGView and MGDirect, both written in PERL, and both of which produce PDF ®les and ASCII output ®les (Fig. 1 ). The PDF format was chosen because graphics and text can be intermixed, unlike HTML, yet PDF ®les can still be viewed on most platforms using various standard display tools, such as Acrobat Reader (http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep.html). Pagination and zooming tools, which play a vital role in whole-genomic visualizations, are thus implemented via the display program and require no overhead effort in MGView. PERL was chosen because of its superiority as a parsing language, its widespread availability, ease of development, and the ease with which PDF ®les can be generated using existing tools such as`pd¯ib' (http://www.pd¯ib.com/).
MGView requires two input ®les: a BLAST result report and a nucleotide fasta ®le of a completed`backbone' genome. The BLAST result report contains alignments of the experimental contigs (queries) against the previously completed genome (target), with presumed similar overall genomic organizational conservation relative to the genome being assembled. Importantly, the BLAST ®le therefore contains information from only two organisms: the query contigs from the experimental organism and the template genome from a similar organism. The TimeLogic system is currently implemented with MGView to accelerate the alignment operation (www.timelogic.com). Together with the backbone genome nucleotide ®le, the TimeLogic BLAST report is used to produce two major PDF output ®les, MGMap and MGTrack, along with several text ®les that will be discussed. MGView is compatible with both circular and linear chromosomes, although multiple chromosomes and plasmids must be run as separate ®les.
MGMap allows the user to visualize contig-to-genome alignments at the nucleotide level, at a resolution of 1 Mb per page. A bacterial genome of 4 Mb, therefore, will ®t on a mere four pages in the PDF ®le. The ability to zoom on these pages is important, and also allows the large amount of alignment information to be stored in a relatively small ®le. The backbone genome in this ®le is depicted as a series of nucleotide letters, with coordinates marked every 100 bases and margin coordinates also delineated to allow rapid navigation over several thousand bases (Fig. 2) . The contigs are depicted as colored line segments along the region of the backbone where the BLAST alignment expect-value is <1e±40. Contigs aligned in the same direction as the backbone genome are solid lines; contigs whose directions are reversed relative to the backbone appear as broken lines. Beginning and ending coordinates of the matching portion of the contig are marked, along with corresponding starting and ending coordinates of the backbone genome. In addition to the visual alignments, MGMap contains a table of the contig segments listing the start and end positions of each query/contig segment and the start and end positions in the target/backbone genome.
MGTrack depicts contig orientation on a more global scale. The genome backbone is a solid circular line that is stretched into a¯attened oval to allow the entire genome to ®t on a single page with the ability to zoom into a speci®c region using the`magnify' tools provided by Acrobat Reader. In this way, the backbone resembles a racetrack circuit with an extremely long front and backstretch. Whole contigs or segments thereof are aligned next to the track, appearing as bold solid lines, with only the contig number identi®ed for each bold segment (Fig. 3) . Hence, identifying the end of the current contig and its orientation with the beginning of the next contig is made facile, and short segments of contigs that are artifacts of repeat or insertion sequences can be recognized, preventing confusion generated by text-only output. Additionally, contig misassemblies are easily identi®-able with this view because overlapping and redundant regions are colored red (Fig. 3) , and the identi®cation of each contig signi®cantly matching such a region is individually printed. Insertion sequences, ribosomal regions and other repeats are also easily discernable by recognizing points along the backbone where a set of contig names each correspond.
Along with the MGMap and MGTrack PDF ®les, MGView generates a table of gaps and a table of overlaps, which are stored as plain ASCII ®les. These tables are useful for identifying those occurrences that are dif®cult for assembly algorithms to deal with and are consequently sources of error: repeat regions and redundancies. Assemblies can be manually checked and corrected as needed using the information from these tables. Additional useful tools are made available through MGDirect, which creates a chronological and cumulative map of the sequence reads mapped against the complete genome (Fig. 4) . The chronological map will show which regions are over-or under-represented along the genome, making it easy to analyze library quality early in the assembly phase, as well as identify regions that are not easily cloned. Finally, the cumulative map, essentially a realtime visualization of the actual Poisson distribution for an individual assembly project, indicates when additional random shotgun sequencing is not likely to aid greatly in closing genome gaps. Based on several sequence assemblies tested using MGDirect, the time at which gap regions are consistently not shortened by the addition of raw sequence reads corresponds to the point at which sequencing of representative clones in the genome library is exhausted. The addition of raw sequence at this time is no longer economically effective, because the returns are almost entirely in regions that are already covered.
APPLICATION OF MGVIEW TO STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS GENOMIC SEQUENCING
MGView was developed and tested on a random shotgun sequence project for Staphylococcus aureus strain RF122, a bovine isolate with signi®cant homology to other completed strains of S.aureus isolated from humans. With the aid of MGView, the genome of RF122 is complete, with each nucleotide being covered by at least two sequence reads and an error rate of <1 error per 10 000 bases. The slightly smaller genome of the bovine isolate demonstrates similar genomic organization to completed S.aureus strains, although Table 1 compares resource usage during the MGView-assisted closure of the RF122 genome with that of several other S.aureus sequencing projects, each within~100 000 bases of the same total length. It is important to note that the economical and temporal savings observed during downstream projects using MGView are dependent on the availability of at least one complete genome of an isolate from the same or genetically closely related species; furthermore, subtleties of genome structure in any organism may lengthen the time to complete closure. The results of the genome±genome comparisons generated by MGView must be used carefully as a guide rather than an absolute reference. Genome rearrangements do occur, and emerge if all genome gaps are closed and veri®ed by PCR. It is imperative that this veri®cation takes place, particularly when using reference genomes, to avoid overlooking such rearrangements. Overall, we believe that the acceleration of whole genome sequencing, particularly in the microbial world, will supply the necessary templates for using comparative strategies such as MGView to accelerate the gap closure.
CONCLUSION
In summary, the results of our studies show that MGView provides a set of useful visualization tools that increase the ef®ciency of the microbial genome closure process and accelerate the transition towards identifying speci®c features for comparative investigation. The program is currently freely web-accessible (http://ccgb.umn.edu/cgi-bin/swdownload/ down.pl) and has been tested on several Gram-positive and Gram-negative microbial sequencing projects in addition to S.aureus as described above. A limitation of the program is the dependence on the availability of a ®nished genome sequence from another strain or a closely related bacterial species. Avenues for improvement include implementation with stand-alone or publicly accessible BLAST software and options for user-speci®ed parameters for homology threshold levels as an aid to making comparisons of genetically distant organisms. Furthermore, expansion of the annotation currently provided in the output ®les, such as directional indications on the large-scale MGTrack output, and coordinates at the beginning and end of overlapping segments, will also be . Such a result would lead to primer development on the ends of the respective contigs and a subsequent attempt at PCR to generate a template of the region for sequencing. Large gaps may also represent missing genes or rearrangements, and all MGView-generated hypotheses for gap closure must consequently be veri®ed using appropriate methods. PAGE 5 OF 6 Nucleic Acids Research, 2003, Vol. 31, No. 17 e106 helpful and are currently being developed. Despite these limitations and opportunities for improvement, the results of our implementation suggest that MGView is a valuable visualization tool that can considerably enhance the ef®ciency of microbial genome closure. 
